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The War Cege.
Tedy eoms In this city an evasR of lrst

tpertance In the history .of the army of
the United States, the laying of the corner
stone et the- great War Colege, which, it
is believed. will prove one of the prime too-
,ors in the perfect evolution of the Amett-
ean military system of the future. It Is in
.direct line with the developments of the
past forty years. The civil war ta it
many Important lessons. Some of them
were put into practice quickly after the
complete establishment of peace. Others
came more slowly into the form of works.
The country. exhausted by the strife, and
feeling more secure than for years past,
settled down to a conservatism, which
amounted almost to a positive- anti-mill-
tarlsm. exposing the army system to dry

:sot. Fortunately there were active patient
factors at work, and although the process
of army advancement was slow it was
nevertheless sure. It finally required the
outbreak of the war with Spain to demon-
strate the danger of reliance, upon this

.Kprooeas of slow evolution and to quicken
the national appreciation of the truth that
'in a 'well equipped, well talned and es-
pecially well officered army. whatever its
inse in time of peace, lies the country's
chief severity for continued peace.
Secre.ary Root has addressed himself

chiefly during his term of oMoe to the work-
ing out of the problems which have been
accumulating during these years of evolu-
tlon. Three great achievements mark his
adminiutration, the provision of a general

,K staff the perfection of the militia system
and the establament of the War College.
As much has not been done in the past by
any individual officer or administrator of
army affairs. The Secretary shows in his
speech today that the foundations for this
'work were laid years ago by General Upton.
whose recommendations for advances of
this character were permitted to rest un-
noted In the pigeon holes of the War De-

I partment, while the army settled batck into
the Inertia of confidence.
The War College represents the principle

that war work calls for more than brawn
and animal courage. The science of attack
gnd defense has progressed far beyond the
barbaric stage of blind bravado and stub-
born resistance. It cans for deep study, for
the solution of complex problems. It de-
nands a high degree of training in many
branches of learning. But above all Is the

-r science of preparedness, which is best, for
in the degree that nations are -prepared for
attack or defense in these days of arms of
precision and great powers of assault and
resistance, they will be prone to seek other
means of settling questions at issue than
the arbitrament of arms.
In one sense the War College might there-

fore be called the peace college, for in it
will be trained, or rather will be given the
nnishing touches of training, the men upon
whom the nation must rely in the years to
come to maintain on a high plane the mill-
mtary prestige of the United States in time
of peace as well as war. This country ip
today deficient In this item of the training
of officers. They are given excellent initial
education as cadets, and then left largely to
their own initiative. Such special education
as they secure is not systematic or Inductive
of a spirit of competition for advancement.
The present plans of the War College in-
clude the establishment of this principle of
the selection of the fittest for the honsom
and responsibilities of army service. Herein
lies the mainspring of the Institutions
probable usefulness.
This, therefore. is a great day for the

army of the United States. and in the degree
that- it leads to the.justifcation of the hopes
placed in the War College it is a great day
for the American people, for their future
securty peace and prosperity.

Al Down but One,
The election of Fulton as senator literally

,at @e alos et the twelfth hour in Oregon
ends all the current legislative deadlocks
save that perennial affair in Delaware.
There was a time, a few weeks ago, when
It seemed as though the example sat by the
little state woul&prove contagious, and the
upper house of Congress materially depleted
in numbers. North Carolina, Colorado,
Idaho, Oregon and Kansas were tied up for
a time pretty tightly. But in each ease re-
sults were gradually scored save In Oregn
-1o that for the past three weeks there have
been only two daily bulletins of non-election
to print. In Oregon the man who led from
.the start was chosen. A caucus, if held at
the outset, would doubtless have accomplish-
ed the same result as was reached just as
the legislature was expiring, and would
have saved much trouble and time. Al-
though In Oregon the deadlock has not in-
terfered with the generai course of legisla-
tion as seriously as in some other cases, yet
the continuance of the fight has neessa=rily
Aad a bad Influence upon the winter's work,
and the state has suffered in consequence.
Delaware now remains the sole occupant of
the field, a distinctio( which reflects no
credit upon the commonwealth, but rather
infinite disgrace.

The fears of people who expected some
precipitate government ownership legisla-
tion are for 'the present quite at rest.

ifr Crum' ii another state.man who is ad-
vised to stand pat.

Mr. Bryan in Delaware,
Mr. Bryan wan'in Wilmin=ton the other

pight and addressed a large meeting of his
followers. -Naturally enough, he referred
to the senatorial contest, but If he is quoted

o correctly in the dispatches he spoke in the
-recess.. wein of ward politician rather than
In a vein becoming the national leader ef a
great party. This account is printed:

*Mr. Bryan said he regarded Addicks as
an excellent representative of modern re-
publicanism, and no republican ought to
jlnd fault with .him. He-Addicka-repre-
eats a majority of the republican party of
Delaware. (A voice: .A bought them up.')

A~ddicks represents heaverage rpU
can, and It in the fault of Delaware repub-
licean If they are not up with the average,'
said Mr. Bryan sarcastically. *All over the
country repuleans pub Is the Benat men
whose pokt books and not their hea
and their hearts are ths qu..atms.. The
Senate in composed of republicans represen-
tative of the corporate interests and not of

that Addieks bayshiountinued Mr. aryan. 'does not a
him from a great many other senators, but
the 4iference Is that Addicks pays fer his
votes out of his own * ets, while maany
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a.~o te1wseS no sending ot Addcehato
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hew very fiw thers'ae isihet body who
have beeneen aavosed of Ustwa moner to
imaee their eedas.
Men of the AAM!re stamp-ea a very

denmerasng inauence an poities within the
reage of their activity, and ss do men of
the Bryaa etw6p wh they give free ezer-
else to a hitter tons" and have a astmal
andiace.

2he IowaIda~
Governor Onnai't towea. is ia. Wash-

ington, and his presence ocasi=ns diseas-
sion of his attitude on the tartt question.
He represents what Is kbowa'as the "Iown
Idea." which demands. a judicions revision
of the .Dagie schedules with protection
kept in view. and the carrying out of the
sag.etion oered by Mr. McKinley at But-
talo. The "stand pattea consider him un-
orthodox. He and his friinds have been
characterlsed as damocrats in disguise, and
his defeat was more than ones predicted
during the aivalga last year. He was
elected, hwesver, by .an. orwhelming ma-
jority en a platform which represented ex-

plicitly his tariff vpiniona
Governor Cummn sp res to another

term. and the eleetion takes place thip year.
Hence the questin, Upon what sort of
platform Will he be renominated? The gov-
ernor himself spea4s guardedly on the sub-
ject. though probably with no sort of mis-
giving as- to the result. The platform of
last year having proved so acceptable to the
people of the state hold be readopted. and
presumably Will be. The argument as to
the tariff is unehanned, except that every
month adds to the weight of It in favor of
revision- It Is as Idle now as it proved to
be last year to stigmatize conservative re-
visionists as enemies of -protection. The
Iowa people repudiated that at the polls
with emphads. Even the withdrawal of
Speaker- Henderson from the campaign as
a protest against the platform did not
affect matters at aH.
EI herefare Governor Cnmmina is renomi-

nated and re-elected on a platform which
recognizes the necessity~bf tarif revision
along lines which Mr. McKinley if living
would approve, the "stand patters" will
have somethig to think about between No-
vember and the meeting-day of the next
republican national convention. The north-
west. Is flighting ground In presidential
years. The repulicans must carry' it In
order to win. The old alliance between the
south and the east which the democratic
leaders are working hard to re-estgblish
should admonish the republicans that they
cannot afford to ignore public sentiment in
a section indispensable to their party's spo-
ce.
We may probably receive with some al-

lowance the rumor that the President Is
being urged to umpire the controversy. He
may hardly be expected to interfere. He Is
on record in his formal messages to Con-
gress and isseveral publld speeches, and it
is not diflicult to place him as in agree-
ment with the policy laid down by his pre-
decessor. at Buifalo, and as a protectionist
well up to date.

.;he.$aises Among the Prophets.
When it was reported a few years ago

that the kaiser while on a yachting cruise
delivered a sermon to the crew on Sunday
mornings -a smdle went round the world.
The public thought it detected the hand of
a fakir and an efort to- amuse. But it
turns out that the kaiser has a taste for
theology, and can sermonize when the hu-
mor seizes him. Read the story today from
Berlin. which is authentic. As for the
kaiser's talents in that line opinion is cer-
tain to be divided. Even Germany will not
be unanimous. That he is more of a states-
man, howevpr, than a theologian is likely
to be the opinion of many, and more of an
active pieturesque man of general afairs
than either of a.still greeter nmer. Still,
in the interests of news the kaiser should
not be discouraged In any of his various
activities.

It is prophesied that the D. A. B. will
follow the usual custom Of taking up last
year's business where It was left of, and
leaving It at precisae the same point.

The fact that the President is suffering
from a cold should not cause national
alarm. He La merely bearing his share- of
the generel blizzard penalty.

The ease with which plays and books that
are lnterdicted In Europe come before the
public~in this country may be regarded with
reasonable apprehension.

The fact that there, is a aemand f*r
American-made Idols in Asia aboud canse
some of the sculptors over here to take
new courage.

Europe wIl- -have to supmon up conuid-
arabie fortitude to faoe the pecuniary loss
which Mr. Schwab's return here will in-
volve.

Mr. Bryan Is etrtg uspected of trying
to establish aimething- like a 400 in the
midst of the great democracy.

Perhaps Mr. Dilly Maes wBil folow the
example of 3. Iw--uiton Lewis and devote
iaself to getting rich.

Mr. Cleveland and 3ew Terk.
speaking after the manne of polaliciane,

can Mr. Cleveland carry -New York? The
interview which appeared in yesterdays
Star between a repubca sematne and a
New York gol, deaneorat who supported
3Mr. McKinley in his two races shows that
the quesftos is timely. Iar the opinion of
tis-democrat Mr. Clevelnna is the -strong-
mstan In the .party, and If nained" for

President next year may be espeeted to poll
an enormous vote.. This man, liks e snany
others who discuss the subject, counts the
south as certain for tie ne0binee whomvr
he may be, ad points oqt that -antin is
direeted to the situation In New York ad
New Jras.
It Is a veryante essumptien that the WNe

Ygsk delegation Iit4 snt daeeai as
is..l ei..penon wil not be instractd to
vote for Mr. Cleveland for the geSia.stice.
He has neverses pegie-with the poll-
tielans of the statey nd Ji teer ied to
win theie faver. At the pressistepe bothati- of,the perty 'tse are ecsiied
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only people who have di.ovm& a aure
aystem for beating the amoes.

- Generai MUe has seceed 'lavoiding
disagreeable experianoes to a deree. that is
very hopeful.
Mr. Rockefeller has not added anything to

his list of "donte" ta coeection with trust

South Carolina. Is having more tin a rea-
sonable share of embarrasmeat for any
one state.

There seem to be a.dlsposition to spare
no saandal in the ease of the Delawara leg-
is-ae

SHOOTING BTABa,

he Val"e of T m.
"Rem-mbe-,". said the man who takes iS

solemn view of life, "that time is money
"That'd right,' answered Senator Sor-

ghum. "One of the most helpful inedents
of my cArepr w&s a contract to put in a
town clock. while I was. a member of the
board of"aldermen."

A Sigh of the Seasons.
Men long again with might and maia
To greet the gladsome summer,

When coal bills cannot cause us pain
And we shall need no plumber.

Pn=a1.
"You know the man 'who lisped in num-

bers,' " said Reggy.
"'ve heard of him," answered Ronald.

"What puzzles you?"
"I 'can't make up my mind whether he

was-a poet or a financier."

Literary Note.
In running brooks some ind their boos
If they, as has been stated

In .startling terms, are full of germs.
They should be expurgated.

Rapid.
"South America is ahead of all the rest of

the earth," said the boastful patriot.
"I don't quite see'the justice of so broad

a claim."
"The rest of the earth claims only one

revolution a day, and it's nothing unusual
for us'to ring up fve or six before break-
feat."

New Essay on Nan.
Cricket layin' fas' asleep
Thoo de win' an' storm,

Man he hatter stay awake
An' hustle to keep warm.

Honey bee is layin' low
Until de fros' is fled;

Man, he hatter fAce de cold
An' hunt his daily bread.

Pore ole.man; I really do suppose
You has about the toughest luck of any one

I knows.

Squirrel hab enough to eat
Growin' in do tree,

Man he gotter hab de cash.
Squirrel gets it free.

Groun' hog goes back home agla
To pass de time an' dose,

Man he has to buy hsse't
A heavy suit o' clothes.

Pore o' man! Allus pays de cost!
He's do mos' unluckiest critter dat I ever

run acrost.

Is War Coming? -

From the Mexiea Herald.
Before 1912 the Ameriean people will

probably fight a big war; the Universal
Peace Society may weep and moisten 'suc-
cessive bandannas, but gunpowder Is In the
Yankee blood, the itch for a fiht grows
and grows, and the young men need a scrap
to harden their mnuscle and giv, them manly
experiencea for It. can't be the dollar-dimnt
all the itme without peril of national de-
generacy. Something Is comlnge, it is in the
air; the trusts -grind a.way end the opu-
lent grow fa.t around the waist; religion
softens daily, the pulpits deal out mush and
are blue peneiling the Bible; the average
young American minks to the employ.
class, gets restles and listens to the so-
cialists who toeditate #1lacing society on a
basis of equal pay for the loafer and the tn-
dustrious. end a uniform alarm-clock
scheme for getting everybody up to work at
the same hour-delcious proepeeti

-Quay og Korga
Fpm the Netr York whe,n
Just a.t present it is the overshadowing

senator who appears as the nuisance of the
hour. It beliooves the Senate itself to take
some order to circumvrent or suppress him.
And this not merely In the public interest,
wic seems to be gery little thought about
in 'that august body, nor even in the inter-
est of the dignit;y of the Senate itself, which
also is much neglectd -by its members. Bb.t
It must be Intlableto the Senate that
an object which all the senators but one es-two desire to promote should be defeated by
a contemptible tanority of reaio2rna

pre.m the Pittaansg spt.
Part of tWe raennsbIny for. the een-tinued failure to give Delaware rsi'eea.

tion in the Senate maust hhestbshared with AMlicks by is euUa
ponents who have refused thea
efer* to end the matter heoorbly by a
union of forces against the co-man enmsy.

-Help the 14111ppaes,
ponm the EngfaloO.hosr.-
If there is. anything on earth to .whichthis country Is in duty committed, it is to

assist the unhappy people ofthe Phllippine
Talana Conn=esn gre age thgg
help te revive the utterly prostrated i,

tesof that country, but the auger and tp-bdeco trusts sey nus-
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Names That Denote
Butter Quality.
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DIAWOND AtB;acMMY.

Weiirmsr1.,apmsDialt#.
JAS. F. OYSTER,
Cor. eth & Pa.Ave. 'Phone 27t.
SQUABB rANDS i .enter. K Stre.t, B1WE
and West Ent lait:ts.
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608 1iti ] . o7 t,e
Don'tiIk arly -aldness.

.M3n who are b8te Zedr.ba1r aboui secare a
corne of treataae?flat ttl eMees of MBs. BTRNES,
Washdngt.Satj9 M=fidg., #th and -G. Hat-
ti. M. abacklettee--eep Preparations used.

TRQ45)SS.
Our Trusses are of the latest

* and most approved type and are "

guaranteed to fit perfectly. Ex-
. perts are in-attendance to see
that trusses exactly filling in
dividual requirements are se-

: lected.
. I7Ft.e wit..t .xt.. arg.
Evans' Drug Store, '

. 922-924 F St. N.W.
" fe21.e.tv&th-28.

Teachers' Bibles.
E R fanms *0E.OROD-- IUMBE
BIBLES, uti complete notes and plates.
Balie. of aX kIik,s from 20c. to $S0.

.......t... .."..s."""".

Pubilao PO ALL. dmmnenaa.a

C. C. PURSELL, 418 9th St.
NEW G O8'ITNEY AND ENGAVIG.

Mural Decorating executed
in . tie most. artistic manner.
Beautiful sud exclusive effects
in colors and relief. Rooms
remodeled -,styles of any
period r ndeed.

..... e,t...T -- --"'

Wurdeman&Co.,
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temporarily or permanently.
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I was more than surprised at
the effect Ripans Tabules had
on me. I had the headache
every morning, bad taste in my
mouth, dyspepsia and heart-
burn. My food did me no

good, but since I used Ripans
Tabules I find they have done
me a world of good.

At dresuit.
The Five-cent package is enough for
an ordinary occasion. The fainy
bottle., 6 cents, oont-a a au0MAy
for a year.

ten

AINTIN
APFRHANGIN

aou have a expert at yiu e.
P an the eas l

George Plitt, 'eL .

fe2l-tf-10

--st Meat. c... nR.s Ses...

ThoseWhoWant
Finest Meats
-can always be suited at
"Keaue's." There's nothing
finer to be had in the meat
line than his-WASHINGTON
DRESSED BEEF and Sout-
down Spring Lamib. Prices
the lowest consistent with the
best.
7The exhibit today was unusuariy at-

Did you see it?

T. T. KEANE,
34.1 Center Market-a Wholesale .ow.

fe21-s,tu,th,40

Oil Heaters
Redu.ced.
oCclaut ou entirea stackeds

E..te...t.......uslyedaced prices.

$5.50 Heaters for $425
$5.oo Heaters for $4.0a.

GOeo.P.Muth&Co.,
~ 418 7th .St.

LeNard's Uric Acid Solvent

masaIDt

RHEUMATISI,

Reies saell , ur.w. id

s 7stiybderi~Tline'~t .High-Gra.
an. he wet pas a

asonaux.It'll pay you VitIee

Georges41thata, sa n,

atte~stspeclses t

anI aZirkoenin#nn .
e02etee -1as- Fmee.

Psms Ave. N. W

SQUAR_ IANOS

STECK,
CHICKERINO

and otbft
NewUpig*t and

Oraad plan..
from $250 upward".

Accommodating Terms.
OLD INSTRUMENTS
Taken in part payment.

ohn F. Ellis&Co.
937 Penna. Ave.

It

Barber's
Itch!

The me.m at ft mom men beNe"-. A asth-
meem diu.h.m baa alt to em-ewPm~u a"d iiSifiu
ZEMA CU RA

1QUID APPLIE EXTNAIL!)
IUMm fsamta -aans! adm psmmut ems. Q1s-
ful barbes kopw atteb ofM -CR1 at "m
and ae it of the feeas of ea-an. whes eais
are dlmesod.
LNEA-CUBA has not thu mars.mMa aa-

turea of a salve or atfmnt. Itli theamIya U
or eki dtoeales yet dtecoiered. de. sosent am
$LQL.

ZEMA-CURA MEDI-
CAFED POWDER

ahS..i.a ..be as.e a.vi. i s.l*.
able ft t trsattxt ot tas.. It Is 0t
only aotho and bealiag, blt It samtee sew,
firm,. bealty skin and makes a leaely, clear esm-
ielom. it net only pauesaee an the maaas o the
best an meet wMely Inowa ales powds bt
in aditos to the.e ft ha meilat peNsethea
possmesed by no other powdest the wadlL EA-
CURA MMAID POWDER allys ltehig, that-
lager Iritatias. IKIk-CUEA 1aa21D
POWDER need aftet bathing and shavIag has n
eguaaL- It t. an ideal pewder be babies. .t Is
absestsly pe and heati>g. i osum pe bat.
All drag r The eRe-to C.., T W. I AL.,
N. t.
Wnllaaog Dr Stets Otb and 7 ats. t.W.
Steaeb Pharaer, Popn. aVe. and 9th t.
Aleck's Dreg Store, 11 Pun. ave.
Hmhy Bras, I P st, n.w.

PETER GROGAN.
Credit for all Washington.

Now is the
tine to
replace the
faded Parlor
Suite with
a new one,
while our

pricesare at
the lowest notch. Un,
usuat-dis-
counts on two,
three and five-
ece Parlor
uites, Bed -

Room Suites,
Sideboards,
China Closets,
Extension Tables,
Hall Racks,
Dinner and Tea
Sets. The
easiest terms of
credit eYer of-
fered by any
Furniture houne
in Washington.

Peter Gregan,
817-819-821-8237th St.

Between H~and I Sts.

Lads and Lasse
and even those beyond the hey-day
of youth find comfo*t in the applica-
tion of

MAUDA-
Toilet Creaim

after":'ride drive oir hunt.
Sold at so cents in daintyrhish-srt

pots at the shops here and abroade
created and made by

C. J. COUNTIB& CO.,
Boston. London. Syd.ey.

ltver Wedding
-PatWhiskey,

rionday,
February 23d.
We wI ~ei froom
l a.tn.to One
Artistic Fiurntur

In Mahogany. Oafor aed Bed-
room, phoiIn Leather and Silk.
About iO otsofcboke
Bric-a-Brac in the
Combined Sale at Auc-
tion to close the busi-
ness of

The Grand
Rapids
Furniture
Co. and

The National
ArtAssociation'
Collection.
1226 F St. N.W.
Sale Continues Every
- Following Day

From II to I, 2:30 until S P.A
C. H. Luengene,

Auctioneer.
itn

r..LwaU&LMs* t

Guard
Against
Grippe.
-that insidious-disease that
so often has fatal conse-
quences. There are many
cases in the city now. By
taking "MOROIL" you can

eepp ourself inpo

the greatest remedy in the
world for all ung and
throat troubles.
$1 a Big Bottle.

Williams' Prussian
Cough Syrup

stops all coughs in remark-
ably short time. A simplsi
but very effective remedy.
15c. per Bottle.

Williams'
Temple Drug Store
Corner 9th and P.

Becker's "Ideal"
Trunk for $9.50.
Th.'acnenethn ..

in,pig C.nmanat
travel does not appea.
to afe.tit. Abaran at s.*

Suit Case, $5.75.
A spe.i from an =.nsan
dne stook of U.It (he..
Well made of snt cowhide,

Becker's, lf.,,t

TheUas Heaters ar
a Help and Saving.

ToHUApsalce .1age

Pcostmaloml
Oaffice

o..e..o,..n


